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What is the Heart Gallery? 
 

The Mission:  Through photographic exhibits, the Heart Gallery of Tampa introduces our community to foster 
children awaiting adoptive families. We provide a platform to inspire our community to improve their quality of 
life and connect them with Forever Families.   
 
Heart Gallery Overview 

The Heart Gallery serves children in foster care who need additional support finding their adoptive families due 
to the potentially limiting factors of age, race, large sibling groups, and special needs. Our area of focus is the 
recruitment of potential adoptive families who will meet the fundamental needs of the children we serve - love, 
safety, security, and emotional stability. The Heart Gallery partners with local professional photographers who 
donate their time and talent to photograph children who are waiting in foster care to be adopted.  Approximately 
100 children are featured annually in the Heart Gallery’s traveling photographic exhibits and on the Heart Gallery 
website. We also focus on establishing community partnerships and fundraising to increase the quality of life for 
our children as they wait to be adopted.  
 

Heart Gallery photographs and videos are a foster child’s first introduction to prospective adoptive families. 
They are the BRIDGE that moves children from being in FOSTER CARE to being ADOPTED and part of a FOREVER 
FAMILY. 
 
Forever Families for Foster Children   

Last year, in Hillsborough County 459 foster children were adopted.  The majority of those children were adopted 
by relatives, family connections, or foster parents. Children who are referred to the Heart Gallery are legally 
available for adoption but don’t have a relative, family friend, or foster parent to adopt them.  On average, they 
have been in foster care nearly three years before they reach the Heart Gallery.  The Heart Gallery creates 
compelling exhibits, photos, and videos, and places these hopeful faces in areas across the community to increase 
the chances for a family. A child or sibling group can be placed in the Heart Gallery for about $1,500, where they 
are 3 times more likely to be adopted than a child not featured in the gallery.  
 
Bridging the Gaps  

Unfortunately, birthdays, holidays, and milestones typically celebrated by birth parents are not consistently 
provided to children in foster care. The Heart Gallery’s volunteer program, The Dream Team, was developed as a 
way to help fill in these gaps in services and provide experiences not otherwise available to our kids. The Dream 
Team is made up of a group of dedicated volunteers who want to make a positive impact on a child in foster care. 
The Dream Team ensures every child in the Heart Gallery feels special on his or her birthday by shopping for 
personalized birthday presents, planning birthday parties, and organizing one-of-a-kind, unique experiences. 
These experiences are important, necessary milestones each child deserves. 

 



 
 

 

Purpose 
 

 In an effort to increase our online and social media presence, we are looking for a creative social 
media and marketing intern to work for our nonprofit organization. The intern is responsible for 
planning social media calendars, creating social media posts, assisting the team with marketing 
campaigns, design work and brainstorming ideas for community outreach initiatives.  

 
Our Social Media & Marketing Intern is responsible for bringing new ideas about digital media and 
creative energy to our team. The candidate must be passionate about social media and enjoy 
thinking out of the box! 
 

Tasks/Performance 
 

Design: 

 Work alongside Heart Gallery team on new design initiatives to bring further awareness of 

our children who are waiting to be adopted.  

 Assist with design services for specific and targeted community outreach campaigns 

 Design weekly e-blasts to be sent out to all community partners and stakeholders. 

 
 

Social Media 

 Develop social media posts by researching relevant content, writing copy, designing 

infographics and sharing photos of our children. 

 Train Heart Gallery team on social media strategies and techniques. 

 Build Heart Gallery’s presence on Facebook and Instagram. 

 Establish Heart Gallery’s presence on other platforms like LinkedIn, Twitter and TikTok. 

 
 

Website: 

 Make recommendations on website content and design to improve website performance, 
presence, and functionality.  

  

Job Title: Social Media + Marketing 
Intern 

FLSA Status: N/A 

Department: Program Pay Grade: Credit Hours 

Reports to Title: Executive Director Effective Date: 8.12.21 
Positions Supervised: N/A Latest Revision:  
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